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Details of Visit:

Author: TonyT
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 23 Jan 2004 2.00pm
Duration of Visit: 3 hours
Amount Paid: 350
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Velvet party girls
Website: http://www.velvetpussies.com
Phone: 07716285565

The Premises:

Safe smart Townhouse off Triangle in Bournemouth

The Lady:

Sable Tall, slim with amazing breasts 34DD..the longest legs in the world!
Jo 19 Blonde 36b/c curvy, shaved, pierced nipple
Peaches Bubbly London blonde?.amazing figure..nice tits & very cute bum
April? Long blonde hair, 36/38 c curvaceous, wonderful smile & wicked laugh

The Story:

The party is booked over the internet and deposit paid for by nochex via web site ?50 secures a
place for 3 hours, although you can do an hour session.

Directions are given on day via txt or phone call. Very safe area & discrete entrance. Met at
entrance by Jase..who handles the security & finance?a very likeable chap! You are then led to a
changing room where you can shower and change into a dressing gown, from where you then go
upstairs to join the party.

The girls were waiting in the lounge area?very chic?plasma screen TV, DVD, leather sofas. Plenty
of wine/beer/soft drinks on offer.

Sable and Jo were sitting on the sofa to welcome guests and chatted away making you feel relaxed
and getting into the party mood. April & Peaches were slightly delayed due to traffic so Jo & Sable
decided to start without them.

Both of them sat down on the floor surrounded by 6-7 men and slowly stripped off, exploring each
others bodies, kissing and licking each other as they went down onto or rather into each other.
Sable has a lovely way of throwing her head back, flicking her amazing long hair and making eye
contact with the guests. Jo was busy exploring between Sables legs, thrusting her very cute
derri?re up towards us! Well?what is a man to do ..by this stage a few of us started kissing, licking
and feeling any available breast, lips., mouth, pussy etc that we could get our hands on. Jo & Sable
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were moaning with excitement & anticipation. Both girls felt & tasted amazing?.both of them wet
from their tongues and the freely flowing juices. Next Jo & Sable separated and started sucking and
licking the assorted hard cocks now offered in their direction. Jo laid back with a happy punter
ensconced between her legs whilst she managed 2 cocks in her mouth alternating between them
with deep throating action. Sable in the meantime was already being taking doggy fashion whilst
she was vigorously sucking some else. This is no pretend show. Both girls were doing their best to
drain every drop of cum they could. Sable sucked one happy guest to completion, swallowed, licked
her lips then almost immediately turned round so another happy chap could squirt a huge wad of
hot creamy man juice all over her chin, lips, face and hair. She eagerly finished him off, licked then
wiped her sticky face and pitched back into the fray! AMAZING! Both Sable and Jo then proceeded
to take 2 lucky men anally whilst giving blowjobs or wanking some other lucky man and judging
from their moaning, loving every minute of it! Both girls make you feel wonderful by making amazing
eye contact with you as they suck you , or giving you a wicked wink as they get spunked over. They
all make a huge effort to make sure everyone is made to feel very very special!

April arrived and before she could even say ?Hi!? was pitching in giving multiple blow jobs whilst
happy punters took her doggy fashion. She has a lovely curvy bum and the most perfect
pussy?looking at it from behind it is a sight indeed to behold! It is also incredibly tight.

The next 2 hours were a bit of a blur. The rest of the guests ..probably 8-9 in total seemed a well
laid back bunch. Some drifted off early but that left more girls for those of us with a bit more
stamina..or the stupidity not to know when enough is enough! Jase was on hand to make sure
people had enough beers, wine & nibbles. The girls were just incredible and totally insatiable?.when
the men had to have a rest?.most of us having spunked out,they just paired off with each other and
spent their time giving each other yet more oral.

Peaches arrived with a giggle and ? Hi Boys..I?m here!? and was promptly accosted and taken
upstairs to be sucked & fucked?much to her enjoyment judging by her squeals of laughter!

The afternoon ended with four very tired but incredible horny girls chatting together, naked on a bed
as the last of the punters, literally , crawled away having been totally shagged out by 4 of the most
amazing, horny & accommodating women I have ever met!

Highlights?the oral & anal exploits of Jo & Sable, Sable being covered in cum, April licking Jo whilst
being fucked from behind, and Peaches sucking Aprils tits with a cock up her puss & a finger up her
bottom!

One of the best parties ever?.a true successor to Wicked Willy?.some of the best sexiest & horniest
women you could ever hope to meet

VFM?110%

Would I be back?just you try and stop me!

Well done Sable & Her Team!
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